Dear Parents,

The Frederica Academy Middle School operates under a classroom set model with regards to student textbooks. Your child will receive on the first day of school textbooks, novels, workbooks, online resource materials (if applicable), and binders by grade for each academic class they attend. The cost of these items are included in the Consumable and Technology fee.

Please note, as these textbooks will be part of a class set, it is imperative that all textbooks be returned at the end of the school year. Failure to return the textbook or returning the textbook in a damaged condition may result in the student being charged the full price of the textbook. The billing for lost or damaged textbooks will be processed at the end of the school year.

Please see the Middle School Supply List for additional supplies needed.

Please contact me if you have any further questions regarding book ordering and school supplies at 912-638-9981 extension 755.

Sincerely,

Leigh Toomey
Middle School Director